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Abstract. This article describes personal finance programming available through the OneOp Personal Finance
team (OneOpPF) for the professional development of Extension educators and military Personal Financial Managers for outreach to their clientele. Included is a brief description of six OneOpPF deliverables (webinars, blog posts,
Question of the Day tweets, podcasts, social media, and newsletters) and a discussion of impact indicators such as
online outreach statistics and continuing education units awarded to program participants. The article concludes
with four best practices for working with military stakeholders and a description of how OneOpPF program materials can be accessed by Extension professionals.

INTRODUCTION
OneOp (formerly the Military Families Learning Network), launched in 2012, is an award-winning online teaching
community comprised of Cooperative Extension and military family service professionals (“About OneOp,” 2022).
A grant-funded program of the federal government, it is a collaborative effort of the U.S. Department of Defense,
Cooperative Extension, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s National Institute of Food and Agriculture (Plein
& Cassels, 2019). OneOp’s role is to deliver research-based information to its target audience of professionals who
serve military families.
OneOp provides programming in seven concentration areas: personal finance, community capacity building,
family development, family transitions, military caregiving, network literacy, and nutrition and wellness.
The personal finance concentration area (OneOpPF) enhances the financial education capacity of many types
of financial counselors and educators, but caters to the learning needs of personal financial managers who are
typically military-employed civilians who provide financial education and counseling to active-duty military, their
family members, and military retirees (“Personal Financial Managers,” n.d.).

OneOp PERSONAL FINANCE DELIVERABLES
Financial education and support services for military families are critical for a mission-ready military force
(“Financial Readiness,” n.d.). OneOpPF uses the following online outreach methods to engage with its target
audiences, all of which are easily accessible to Extension educators.
WEBINARS

Since 2012, OneOpPF has delivered over 135 webinars on a wide variety of personal finance topics requested by
personal financial managers and Department of Defense staff. Some webinars feature general personal finance
topics (e.g., life insurance, investing, and retirement planning) with military applications while others are militaryspecific (e.g., VA benefits, GI Bill, and security clearances). More than 35,000 continuing education units (CEUs)
have been granted to over 20,000 webinar participants, including Cooperative Extension educators. Webinars are
approved for Accredited Financial Counselor and Certified Personal Finance Counselor credit.
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Webinars are archived for asynchronous viewing after live events, and participants receive CEUs (i.e.,
continuing education credits) to maintain credentials, such as Accredited Financial Counselor, upon successful
completion of a 10-question quiz. All webinars are evaluated with an online survey containing questions about
knowledge gained by participants, planned use of webinar content, suggestions for future webinar topics, and
additional feedback. To assure a high response rate, participants must complete an evaluation to gain access to a
CEU credit quiz.
BLOG POSTS

OneOpPF blog posts are published weekly, with over 350 posts distributed since 2015. Topics come from current
events (e.g., COVID-19 and inflation), seasonal events (e.g., income taxes and holiday spending), webinar content,
and suggested topics on webinar evaluations. Research briefs are also included. Links are posted on OneOpPF
social media channels and shared by team members on their individual social accounts.
Posts are written for search engine optimization with headings, short paragraphs, and bullet points. At the end
of each post is a link to a Cooperative Extension, university, government, or military resource. The blog posts can
be shared by Extension educators or repurposed as content for general audiences.
QUESTION OF THE DAY TWEETS

During its early years, OneOpPF used the eXtension Foundation platform and adopted its practice of creating
frequently asked questions (FAQs). It worked with military spouse fellows in the Association for Financial
Counseling and Planning Education to create almost 3,000 FAQs on military personal finance topics. Fellows
received experience hours toward the Accredited Financial Counselor credential and the OneOpPF team received
valuable volunteer support.
eXtension later discontinued FAQs due to concerns about low search engine optimization ratings. Starting in
2020, the FAQs were repurposed as bite-sized (≈80 word) Question of the Day tweets using an attractive frame
with a photo or graphic and OneOpPF branding. The tweets are written as questions that might be asked by the
target audience of military-serving professionals. Samples are shown below in Figure 1. Outreach is tracked using
#OneOpPF.
SOCIAL MEDIA

OneOpPF actively posts content on both Twitter and Facebook, including information about upcoming webinars
and financial topics of interest to financial educators and counselors who serve military families. It has over 1,000
Twitter followers, creating a network of finance-minded professionals who share their own expertise and retweet
OneOpPF content. OneOpPF has also conducted several Facebook Live events and produced several YouTube
videos, all of which are archived online, in addition to archived webinar recordings that are also available for
viewing on YouTube.
PODCASTS

As OneOp began experimenting with podcasts as an outreach tool between 2017 and 2021, OneOpPF produced
several dozen podcasts on topics such as financial preparation for a baby, holiday shopping on a budget, online
shopping, tax law changes, and saving for college. The podcast episodes are part of two ongoing series: Money
Moment and Money Talk with OneOp Personal Finance. Each podcast has a landing page with show notes and
resource links. These short episodes are available for Extension educators and military family service providers in
their work with clients.
NEWSLETTERS

At the request of the Department of Defense’s subject matter expert assigned to work with OneOpPF, a monthly
one-page newsletter for personal financial managers began in 2018. Each issue contains a welcome message, a
feature article, a “Mark Your Calendar” callout box with future webinar topics and dates, and attractive photos
and/or graphics. The newsletter is distributed as a PDF file to a mailing list compiled from webinar participants
and Department of Defense sources and is a regular “touch point” with the target audience. A sample newsletter
is shown below in Figure 2.
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Figure 1. Sample #OneOpPF tweets.

IMPACT INDICATORS
OneOpPF webinars are presented in an interactive format. Attendance averages 100 people with a multiplier effect
to military families (reached by military service provider attendees) likely in the tens of thousands. A key metric
is usefulness of webinar content. Online evaluations provide evidence of impact on participants and their clientele
as indicated below:
• “Some of the charts will be helpful to the students I work with.”
• “I will use it [webinar content] in workshops and individual sessions.”
• “I will use the information with students I am in contact with daily in my job duties.”
• “It [webinar] provided further depth of knowledge for when clients have in-depth questions.”
Social media outreach (e.g., the number of views for question of the day tweets) is tracked using Sprout Social.
Other evidence of OneOpPF social engagement is likes, shares, and retweets. Program users also provide positive
oral feedback at OneOpPF exhibits at conferences.
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Figure 2. A sample OneOpPF newsletter.

BEST PRACTICES FOR WORKING WITH MILITARY-SERVING PROFESSIONALS
Some best practices include:
• Learn military acronyms and understand and respect military culture
• Synergize team members’ skills (project management, content development, social media)
• Connect with target audiences regularly online and in person (e.g., conference exhibits)
• Listen to learners (e.g., webinar feedback and suggested topics)
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CONCLUSION
OneOpPF enhances the educational capabilities of financial practitioners who serve those who defend our
country. It provides cost-effective asynchronous professional development unencumbered by the time and cost
constraints of in-person meetings. The materials described above are free and open access. Extension educators
can use OneOpPF content and/or replicate its outreach methods.
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